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Bad arches, bunions, corns and

S. G. SKULASON

such foot troubles are not hereditary. The
babe's foot is free of all such blemishes. It is
the shoes worn through the growing period
that bring about these things.
ills
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Plenty of room for the crawl
of the toes when in action permits the bones to grow straight
and free. Bunions are impoesihie, corns improbable, and other
blemishes quite unlikely.

It is short shoes that crumple
the toes, that force the toes
against the end of the shoe with
every step, and finally produce
corns, bunions or other blemishes
that disfigure and annoy for life.
up

Put the child in Buster Brown Shaping Last Shoes
and keep in these shoes until grown. Buster Brown Shoes cost
no more than other shoes, and, because !lad C1111.1 stands straight
and true, look Lettor and wear Letter.
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